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Salzburger Nockerln: World's Lightest Dumpling 

On my first uip to Salzburg, several years 
ago, I stLUubled upon a u·aditional Ausni
an dish that I had never eaten before. 

It was New Year's Day, and my hus
band Tom and I were the only customers 
al a cozy Gasthaus (inn) on Lhe edge of 
the city. I was still feeling the effects of a 
lively party in Germany the night before, 
so I did not want a heavy meal, but Tom 
had worked up an appetite during the 
snowy d1ive from Munich to Salzburg. He 
decided on Sauerbraten (slices of mari
nated pot roast) with Preiselbeersosse 
(similar to cranberry sauce), accompa
nied by a couple of Griesknodel (semoli
na dumplings) - while T continued to 
read the menu and tried to figure Out 

how to translate the Austrian specialties 
whose names were completely new to me. 

One separate category on the menu 
was Mehl- und Eierspeisen (Pastry and 
Egg Dishes) - which listed omelets of vaii
ous sorts (none containing meat), Kaiser
schmarrn (identified rather vaguely in my 
menu translator as a pancake-omele t), 
three kinds of Palatschinken (which T 
knew were filled crepes) , and Salzburger 
Nockerln (not listed in my menu transla
tor at all). l decided to take a chance on 
the Salz burger Nockerln, just to find out 
what it was - on the assumption that since 
all the other dishes in that menu category 
were mealless, at least I would nol be 
served some kind of foul-tasting innards 
whose origins I could not place. 

T he waitress LOok our orders as if i1 
were pe1feclly nonual for one person to 
request Sauerbraten and the other to 
choose Salzburger NockerlJ1. Soon she 
returned with one napkin and one set of 
flatware, which she placed on the table in 
front of Tom. And after a short while, his 
Sauerbraten and Knodel arrived, but still 
no table setting for me. When Tom was 
halfway through his meal, I began to get 
worried. ft looked like the waitress had 
completely forgotten me, and the aroma 

o f Tom's Saut rbraten was driving me 
crazy. The only noise competing with my 
growling stomach was the sound of heavy 
whisking coming from the kitd1en. 

ft was not. until Tom bad finished eat
ing rbat the waitress finally re-appeared. 
She popped out of the kitchen, cleared 
aw,1y all his dishes, returned with a spoon 
and a bowl of sugar for me - and then dis
appeared again. Tom looked at me with a 
"What-have-you-gotten-into?" eiqiression 
on his face. 

A considerable time later, the waitress 
rushed out of the kitchen with a large 
round black iron pan in her hand. Proud
ly placjng it on the table in front of me, 
she smiled broadly and wished me "Guten 
Appetil!" At first l did not know what to 
do. The pan was completely filled with 
mounded fluff that looked like a low
slung souffle. I made an educated guess 
that the sugar should be sp1inklecl over 
the top and the whole concoction eaten 
with the spoon. 

What I bit into was light and delicious. 
golden on the outside and still soft in the 
center. The portion was large enough for 
at least two people, but by that time I was 
ravenous, so I had no trouble eating the 
whole thing. And I finally understood the 
wild whisking noises from the kitchen, the 
long delay in filling my order, and the 
waitress' beaming face when she served 
that perfectly made Salzburger Nockerln . 

Unlike the small flour dumplings that 
are also known as Nockerln, the Salzburg 
dish is an airy assemblage of eggs, sugar, 
and a tiny bit of flour, flavored with lemon 
peel, v,1nilla, and nuuneg. Some versions 
are poached in milk or fried in hot butter, 
before being finished in the oven. Others 
are cooked completely in tl1e oven, like a 
soufile. 

SalzbLU·ger Nockerln can be found on 
traditional restaurant menus in Austria 
and soutl1ern Germany, where tl1ese souf
fle-dumplings are eaten not only as a 

desse11., but also alone as a ligh t. ILU1cheon 
dish or snack. Various sources say that the 
recipe was first developed in tJ1e 1700s, by 
either an archbishop of Salzburg or his 
chef. (No doubt the archbishop thought 
the dish was heavenly.) Robin Howe, in 
Cooking from the Hearl of Europe, notes: 
'These baked dumplings are the culinary 
pride of Salzburg. The Salzburgers say 
those who do not like them have no taste, 
and they add that Austrian women who 
cannot make them bave no talent for 
being a housewife or a cook." 

Some cookbooks caution that 
Salzburger Nockerln are difficult to make; 
the egg whites must be beaten just so; 
both the pan and the oven must be pre
heated to the proper temperature; if a 
cold draft toucl1es tl1e dainty dumplings 
on ll1ei r way to the table, the dish will 
deflate; and so on. However, Salzburger 
Nockerln are no more difficult to make 
than the simplest souffle. The first time I 
rried, tl1ey turned out perfect - and T am 
not even an Austrian housewife. 


